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"Bureau of School Lunches Past, Present, Future: An Overview"

h Working Note in a series prepared by the Office of the

Deputy Chancellor on school food service in New Yo-k City.

The three prey ous wo king notes in this series are:

"The Breakfast Program: Facts and Is es " Working

Note No. 6, November 24, 1976.

- "Feasibility Study: New York City Board of Education
Operation of the Summer Food Service Program for
Children," Summer 1977, December.14, 1976.

- "Operation Improvements in the Bureau of School
Lunches," Working Note No. 3, in a series: School

Food Service in New York City January 28, 1977.
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1- ing_TIELUIP

From the present vantage point, it is hard to believe that the

of Education's Bureau of School Lunches began operations as recently as

1946. Although various citizens groups and the Department of Welfare

served lunches to needy children prior to that time, it was the passage

of the National School Lunch ACt in 1946 that infAitutionalized tle concept

of feeding lunches to all children in school, Nw, in 1977, we are facing

further expansion of the goVernment's role in feeding the children of this

nation. Newly passed state legislation will requi0e the New York City schoOl

system to offer breakfastS in every school beginnihg in fall 1977, who wants

one, and this summer the Board of Education will I.)(4! the primary New Y-:k

City sponsor of the Summer Food Service Program ofl.Children.

4

The Bureau of School Lunches is in a pe. iod of rapid grovii and change.

There-has been a six fold increase in the average daily number of lunches

served in the thirty years since the Bureau was foundud. In the next-three

years, a 26% increase in food service is anticipated aS a r,sult -f the ex-

pansinn of the breakfast and school lunch service and the addition of summer

lunches.. The assumption of new responsibilities during a time of self-

examination and innovations presents a 4eat challenge to Bureau of School

Lunches personnel.

It is time to re-examine the focus, intentions, resources, and apabil-

ides of the Bureau of School Lunches. The purpose of this paper is to pro-

vide a background for understanding the current situation in the Bur- of



School Lunches. The past history, starting with the origin of the school

lunch program serving a few hungry children in two Manhattan schools at

t e turn of the century is reviewed. The dramatic growth of the program

and its present status are outlined. Finally, the report presents the

current problems and issues that face the Bureau of School Lunches to

gether with the efforts that are being made to strengthen the Bureau to

enable it to meet its new challenges.



PAST HISTOFY

The service of meals to school children was first undertaken i 1_5'

by the Children's Aid Society of New York, which organized a number of

industrial schools for vagrant boys and girls. The society had found that

there was a high mortality rate among children of th- poor and that many

"seldom get a square meal." As an inducement to attend these sch ols the

children...were given free noonday meals in addition to the skills training.

All 35 industrial schools were eventually incorporated into the p blic

school system.

In succeeding years very little progress was made in the feeding of

children at school. At various times charitable organizations, social agencies

and groups of parents attempted to establish small programs to feed children at

school. Finally in 1909 a group of teachers organized sandwich lunches for

pupils at two Manhattan schools. The lunches were financed by a 5 percent

deduction from the teachers' salary. They were sold at a penny each, mostly

to remove the stigma of charity. This idea spread and a School Lunch Committee

was formed to combat malnutrition in school children. By 191' _ iere were 51

schools serving lunches. Financial support came from the Welfare Department

which reimbursed the Committee for lunches served to needy children, the city

which purchased food equipment, and private charities. In the first half of

1915 1.2 million lunches were served.

EARLY BOARD OF EDUCATtON INVOMMENT

The Board of Education has been involved in school lunch service since

the first meal served by the School Lunch Committee. Teachers maint ined the

program financially and lunches were prepared under the perv i 51 Un ot (,11(

experts. 7



Dy 1919 continued gro th of the program, increased interest in child

welfare and the force of puOlic opinion brought the Board of Education a City

approl.riation of $50,000 to study the possibility of developing an expanded

lunch service in the public schools. This study recommended the organization

department of school lunches, to be responsible to the Superintendent

of Schools. The Board of Education agreed only to temporarily establish an

emergency division which would provide lunches with financial support by the

School Lunch Committee. Later this Lunch Emergency Division was reassigned

to the homemaking department, still with only temporary status. By 1927, 97

elementary schools and 32 high schools p. ovided lunches consisting of a s ngle

dish such as soup and crackers, a stew, or a sandwich with milk.

With the advent of the depression in the 19301s, the President of the

Bo- -d of Education, Superintendent :f Schools and chief school officials

formally Joined the School Lunch Committee. They helped raise funds for

lunches irimari y by encouraging voluntary contributions by Board of Education

employees. As the depression continued, local funds were exhausted and Federal

support was sought.

GOVERWENT ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY

Federal aid for school lunch programs was first approved by Congress in

1933 with the passage of the Agricultural Adjustment Relief Act. This law

empowered the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to provide loans to Communi-

ties to pay for the labor costs of preparing and serving lunches. In 1935 the

Depa tment of Agriculture was authorized to distribute 30 percent of their

8



surplus commodities to school lunch programs. This served the dual purpose

of improving the diet and health of schoolchildren and providing farmers a

market for their surplus food.

As the depre sion eased, federal aid sharply decreased, With th: coming

of the war, food shortages developed and the surplus commodity program was

curtailed. By this time, hoWever, parents and others interested in the

welfare of children were convinced that school lunches madean appreciable

difference in the children's health. Nutritional deficiencies received

additional attention when General Hershey told Congress that the nation

sustained 155,000 casualties as a result of malnutrition among draftei, and

that the Army was rejecting more than 50 percent of its recruits for various

mental and physical defects. The United States Surgeon-General, Dr. Parran,

_said, "We are wasting money trying to educate children with half-starved

bodies."

Thus the stage was set in 1943 for cash instead of food to he provided

by the Federal Government. In 1946, after three years of extended hearings,

the National School Lunch Act was passed. It provided annual appropriations

to school lunch programs on a permanent basis.

NAT ONAL SCHOOL LUNCH ACT

The passage of the National School Lunch Act, which is still in effect,

marked a new era in the development -f school lunch programs. This Act

9



docldre t,:

.a of Congress, as a measure of national
si.,oriy, to safguard the health and well-being
of the n,:tif:n's children and to encourage the
dwest!c consumption of nutritious agricultural
comodities and other food by assisting the states,
through grants-in-aid and other means, in providing
an adequate supply of food and other facilities for
the establishment, maintenance, operation and ex-
pansion of non-profit school lunch program."

Tb,A th .s a national policy that, in the interest of healthy future

gO neral ionc all school children have the right to a nutritious lunch at cost,

less than cost or without cost if they cannot afford it. This Act mandated

funds for supplying ag icultural commodities and federal cash subsidies whiCh

m11,-;t b iatched by s Late funds to the school lunch program. The formula for

the distribution of these funds to Ach state depends on two factors:

The number of school age children partjcioa_tingin_the
program in the state w-tio are between the ages of 5 and
lI years oC age.

- The need for assistance in the state as indicated by
the relationship of the per capita inCome in the
United States to the per capita in ome in the state.

All schools which wish to pa ticipate in the National School Lunch Pro-

graw mu':=,t agree to the fol lowing three conditions:

Lunchff, must be sz2rved on a nonprofit basis.

Children unable to pay the full price of the lunch, as
determined by family income, must be served lunch
free or at a reduced price. There must be no dis-
crimination against or identification of children
receiving free lunches.

10
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Lunches served shall meet the minimum nutritional
requirements prescribed by the Secretary of the
Department of Agriculture on the basis of tested

nutritional research. The pattern thus developed

is known as the "A" Lunch:

1/2 pt. of fluid whole milk as a bevera

Two ounces edible portion as served) of
lean meat, fish, poultry, cheese or 1 egg
or 1/2 cup of cooked dried beans or peas
or 4 tablespoons of peanut butter or an
equivalent of any combination of the above
foods.

3/4 cup of vegetable or fruit. Must be

2 or more items. Full strength vegetable
or fruit juices can be counted to -nlieet
not more than 1/4 cup of this requirement.

One slice of whole grain or enriched bread
or a serving: of cornbread, biscuits, muffins,
etc., made of whole grain or enrichedpeal
or flour.

Under the provisions of this Act and related stve leqislation, children

attending nonpublic schools are entitled to the same benefits as those

larly enrolled in public schools.

For New York City this Act had special significance in addition to pro-

viding funds and commodities. Between 1943 and 1946 New York City had re-

ceived reimbursement directly from the federal govenment. The passage of

the National School Lunch Act meant that NeW York State became the inter-'

mediary for all claims, reimbursement, and policy decisions.

The Special Milk Program was initiated in 1949. its purpose was to

encourage increased consumption of milk by children in nonprofit public and

private schools.



LUNO OPERATION:__

A school lunch program had been functioning in New York City for many

years under the direction of the Depa tment of Welfare. However, its main

objective had been to provide 1-..nches to undernouriShed needy chi,ldren.

The National School Lunch Act increased coverage to include all children,

especially children of working mothers, and those Who lived a long'distance

from school. Therefore, on January 2, 1946, a resolution was passed'by the

Board of Education creating a Bureau of School Lunches to take over the

lunch service from the Department of Welfare. The school lunch pro6ram Was

separated into three divisions for more effective operation; 1) elementary

school, 2) junior high school, and 3) senior high sChool division.

Initially the preparation of lunches for the approkimately 880 public

and nonpublic elementary schools was done in each individual location. This

proved impractical because of two special-problems:

Most elementary schools did not have the facilities for
preparation of food on the premises.

- The location of many elementary schools made it possible
For children to 'go to their nearby homes for lunch, thus .
limiting the volume of lunches at a particular school.

An attempt w made to prepare the food in fifteen centrally

located kitchens, but growth in number of lunches served soon outstripped

this capacity. Finally, all food was prepared in a central kitchen and

distributed in trucks to the schools. This Centralized method of food

preparation required only relatively simple equipment in each school.

The basic nenu for lunch consisted Of- eight ounces of soup or a hot dish,

12
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a filled sandwich, a portion of fresh, dried or stewed fruit and one-third

quart of milk. Hard cooked eggs and:bread and butter sandwiches replaced

the filled sandwiches once or twice a week. All purchasing was done

centrally.

The hundred-odd cafeterias in the junior and senior high schools

differed from the operations in the elementary schools in that food prepara-

tion was decentralized. Although the approximately thirtyeight junior high

school cafeterias were operated as self-contained units, policies and regula-

tions were established by the central Board of Education. Each unit was to

sustain itself through federal and state subsidies and pupil lunch payments.

All vendor payments were made through a central revolving imprest fund. .The

typical lunch consisted of a hot plate including protein and two vegetables,

bread and butter, and a half pint of milk.

The approximately 70 senior high schools also operated their cafeterias

as self-contained, self-sustaining units, but they were under the direction of

the school principal. Until. 1937 concessionaires had operated the high

school cafeterias. However, as the-high school population increased, cafete ia

problems multiplied and vendors were found to be unreliable and expensive.

The solution was to decentralize and permit each high school to do its own

buying and selling, hiring and firing. Cafeteria style service was off-red

in an attractive and inviting way so as to induce the students to remain in

school during the lunch hour.

13
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In fle case of the nonpublic schools, the Board of Education furnisbed,

the food, labor and movable equ pment while the school furnished lunchroom

space and fixed equipment. The responsibility for the administration and

technical supervision of the program was with the Board of Education. By

these means, standardization bf meals, operations and administration were

achieved for all the schools_ in the City.

GROWTH OF P_ROORAM

The lunch program grew steadily.

In the period from 1946 to 1961 enrollment grew 18 per-

cent, from 850,000 to 1,004,000.

The total number of type "A" lunches grew almost 200 per-

cent, from 94,000 per day in 1946 to,267,000 per day in

1961.

Improvements were made in food quality. Lunches were fortified with en-

riching elements. 'Meat was added to the "soup and sandwich" menu, thereby

improving the nutritional content of the lunch and pleasing the student con-

sumers.

1955.the Board of Education approved a plan to provide facilities for

on-premises preparation of school lunches in all new elementary schools and

wherever possible in old bUildirgs programmed for modernization. Previously,

lunchroom facilities had to be improvised from indoor play Yards and 'even

gymnasiums.

There were serious technical problems with the continued operation

of the elementary school central kitchens. The central kitchens

14



had been-set up in the 1930's to meet the emergency conditions of the de-

pressighen many children- were in-danger of Suffering serious malnu

it was intended solely for the purpose of providing a simple soup and sandwich

meal 0 be-served without charge to needy children. No equipment for roasting,

7

baking or aDly forM of cookery except boiling was provided. Therefore, the

menus were necessarily limited both as to-the variety of foods and also the

methods of preparation. Many children became bored with the lunches, resulting

in needless waste. Parents complained that their children weren't getting real

"hot" lunches. The absence of temperature controls during distributibn placed

further limitations on the selection of food. Only about one-fourth of the

donated commoditieS that were used in schools with cafeterias.could be utilized

in the central kitchens because the heart of the menu was soup.

The central kitchens were also severely taxed because of the threefold

increase in number of lunches. Without con 'derable modernization and ex-

pansion the central kitchens could not- be counted on to increa,e the numb

of lunches much beyond 160,000. It was already challenged to prepare and

distribute 150,000 meals to 650 schools in 5 hours each dly.

There was little enthusiasm to expand the central kitchens, so new methods

of food service were initiated on an experimental basis. One new method,

frozen food service, had the potential of providing variety and a "hot" meal.

This service type needs only one-third the cooking space required for cafeteria

service and equipment costs only half as much. Paper disheF and utensils could

be used saving the cost of expensive dishwashing equipment.

15
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For th-ee years the Board of Education and the Ford Foundation Educa-

tional Facilities Laboratory sponsored research based on the use of frozen

prepared food in school lunches. During the 1962-1963 school year an initial

study of the use -of frozen prepared meals was undertaken in Public School

No. 2 in Manhattan. Two more pilot schools were tested in 1963-1964.

Finally a School Advisory Committee recommended the adoption of convenience

food concepts and the abandonment of the central kitchen operation as soon as

possible. It further recoMthended the conversion of existing and new-schools

to the convenience food concept.
A

During October of 1968, the Board of Education held public hearings to

-receive input from oepresentatives of lOcal communities and school boards.-

The Board decided tolallocate one million dollars for the initial start-up

costs of servioj hoCiunches prepared from pre-packaged frozen foods. The

amount of equipment -heeded to reheat frozen foods was limited and easy to

install, even in a small service area. By the 1969-1970 school year convenience

kitchens had already bQen installed in 22 schools formerly serviced by the central

kitchens. Frozen food service was introduced in those schools that had limited

or make-shift cafeterias And all central kitchens were closed. In those kitchens

where frozen food service was ncit installed basic soup and sandwiches. were

prepared on site.

There are currently two-types of frozen food. One type--"Bulk" frozen

food--contains 40-50 pre-measured portions in each package of a prepared

frozen food item. When the food is reconstituted at the school-,-individual

portions are easily served to the children. The second type of frozen food

is the meal pack, an entree similar to a T.V. dinner. The entire meal is

16
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frozen as a single unit and handed to the child a- a complete meal with

milk and dessert added separately. Meal packs were first introduced in

New York City in 1971, as a result of the success of the bulk frozen con-

venience service. In addition to the advantages of all frozen food service

(lower cost and better space utilization ), meal pack service practically

Oiminated sanitation problems.

Inthis manners the four types of food service which exist today origi a d:

cooking cafeteria

bulk frozen foods

- meal pack

soup,and sandwich (_-sic

DECENTRALIZAT ION

On April 30, 1969 the New York State legislature amended the state educa-

tion law to require that the'New York City Board of Education delegate m ny of

the powers and duties relating to the operation and control of the City schools

to the more than 30 Community School Boards. The decentralization law specif-

ically grants the Community School Districts the power "to operate cafeteria

or restaurant service for the pupils or teachers." They may also assum- es-

ponsihility for the administrative and support func ns (purchasing, storage,

distribution, hiring, budgeting, accounting).

The Board of Education formulated 'three alterna iv- m_ hods o- opera ion

to meet the requirements of the decentralization law.

17



ion_One - Dist -ict operation of lunch program.

Comunity School Boards electing to manage their own,programs

are faced with many'administrative responsibilities in assuming

control of the food operation. Among these are:

Formulation of long-range goals and objectives for
food.operations to best satisfy the needs of the
local community within available funding.

Administration of Federal, State, and City subsidies.

InstitutiOn of cost control and financial administra-
tion techniques.-

- Hiring personnel for food operations and dealing with
the unions involved.

Menu planning, sanita ion and food procurement.

0- ion Two - District employment of private food service contractors.

Community School Boards w-hich elect to contract with food service
\

management companies are responsible for planning, finance and some-

personnel administration. Most of the food operating responsibilities,

includini hiring, menu planning and food preparation, are handled by

the private contractor. Districts must insure that the company can

provide food at a reasonable price and meet the requirements of the

subSidized food program.

Option_Three - Bureau of School Lunches administration of lunch program.

Districts can elect to have their food service program administered

by the Bureau of School Lunches either permanently or while investigating

alternative methods of operation.

18
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Districts 1 and 9 chose to operate their own food service programs.

District 9 discontinued its decentralized operation in 1974 after a half

year of service. District 1 initially hired a management company to

operate their program. This year, after two years of operation,

District 1 iS administering the program themselves. District 1 operates

11 schools with cOnvenience (frozen) lunch service and 7 schools with

cafeteria service. In 1974-1975 the program ran a. deficit of apprOxi-

mately $66,000 while in 1975-1976 the budget was. balance&-

19
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III PRESENT -TATUS

The New YOrk City Board of Education is the 63rd largest dollar volume

food serlice provider in the United States, larger than White Castle or TWA.

Our Bureau of School Lunches serves meals in more locations than Howard

Johnsons. In addition:

- BSL will provide 102 million lunches to
school children in 1976-1977--over half
a million meals per day.

- 8.221 persons are current y employed in
.operating the school food service program
in 1,229 locations in the five boroughs.
_

- The gross BSL lunch budget is currently
$118.1 million a year.

- New York City serves half of all the school
lunches in New York State and 2-1/2% of all
school lunches served in the,country.

The Bureau of School Lunc_ s' growth has run far ahead of the increase in

student population (See Exhibit I).

- In 1945 the enrollment las 850,000 and 94,000
lunches were served daily.

- By 1975 the enrollment had increased 29% to
1,096,000 while the number of daily lunches
served was 544,000, an increase of 479%.

In the last 10 years the total number of
lunches increased 47%. The number of free
lunches served to families below poverty
level has increased 95% from 256,000 to
498,000 lunches per day. See Exhibit II.

_

A total of 8,221 people (annual monthly, hourly) are currently employed

An the Bureau of School Lunches. There are 395 employees in the central

administrative headquarters responsible for coordination, finance, warehouse

and distribution. Approximately 80% of the remaining personnel are hourly

field employees A loyed at the various schools.

20
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The total number of budgeted annual positions is the same now as it was

in 1966. It increased 20% between 1966 and 1973 and declined' 5 ron 1973

to 1976. See Exhibit III.

TYPES OF LUNCHES

As mentioned previously, four types of lunch serv c- are provided in

New York City:

Cooking cafeterias served about 278,000 s udents (F
of total lunches ) per day at 502 elementa y, junior
high and high schools in 1975-1976.

- Bulk frozen_food. served about 58,000 students (M) Per
day at-125 elementary, junior high and high school
locations last year.

- Meal. Packs served about 169,000 students (32%) per day :1-
433 elementary schools last year.

Basic_sou and sandwiches were erved to about 27,000

students 5%) per day in 169 schools. -

In recent years there has been little change in type of service except

for the continuing replacement of "basic" lunches with meal pack lunches.

In the last two years there has been a drop of 9 % in basic lunches and

an increase of 10% in meal pack lunches. Cafeteria lunChes dropped slightly

(4.5%) while bulk convenience lunches increased (See Exhibit IV.)

COST OF LUNCHES

The Bureau of School Lunches has not been able to calculate the cost of

a lunch by type of service because of inadequate financial control systems.

This lack should be remedied in the near future. However, the average cost

of.a typical lunch can be determined by dividing total expenditures by the
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EXI!IB T IV

Types of Lunch Service
Percent of Total

1973/1974 to 1975/1976

1973/1974* 1974/1975* 1975/1976*Type of Service

Cafeteria 56.5Z 55T 52%

Bulk 7.0% 12% 11%

Meal Pack 22.0% 30% 32%

Basic 14.5% 4% 5%

* Based on State Comptroller Repor_, Touche Ross & Company, and Bureau
of School Lunches data.
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total number _f lunches servecL The average cost per lunch was $1.03 in

l975-1976.

SUBSIDY 1ff I FIRURSEMENT

The state and federal government provide a cash subsidy for every

type "A" lunch se ved. Exhibit V shows the reimbursement rates for

each class of lunch. Lunches are either free, reduced, or paid in full

depending on family income which is in turn scaled according to family

size that qualifies students to receive free or reduced price lunches.

- In the first half of 1977 free type "A" lunches
are being reimbursed 76.25C with no contributions
by the student.

- The subsidy of 16.25C plus the student contribution
of 50C yield a revenue of 66.25C for paid lunches.

The subsidy of 66.25C plus the student contribution
of 20 C yield a revenue of 86.25d for reduced lunches.

The school systen receives the most revenue per lunch for reduced

Ace lunch and the least for paid lunch. Student contributions have not

risen since 1969 so that there is a difference of about 40C per lunch

between the cost and the reimbursement for paid lunches. It costs the

New York City school system about 30d for each free lunch served and 20C

for each reduced price lunch'. The difference between the cost and reim-

bursement is immade up primarily from the tax levy contributions. In com-

pa ison with other states, New York State's portion of the subsidy is

very small-- C per lunch as compared with a 15d per lunch contribution by

State of Maryland. 2 9



EXHIBIT V

Revenue Per Lunch

1977

Paid

Lunches

(in cents)

Federal Contribution

State Contribution

Student Contribution

Total Received Per Meal

30

Reduced Price -------7
Lunches Free Lunches

(in cents) (in cents)

13.25 63,25 73.25

3.00 3.00 3.00

50.00 Elementary 20.00 0.0

55.00 High School

66.25 Elementary

71.25 High School

EE.25 76.25



Exhibit VI summarizes the follo ing lunch data for each district

as of November 1976):

- total number of elementary, Junior high schools

type of food service

- average number of lunches served per day

free "A" lunches

reduced price lunches

paid "A" lunches

daily sales

a la ca te

teachers' sales

high school borough totals

average number of lunches

dai y sales

Exhibir VII summarizes free food service by disirict in 1975. The

following data is provided by district

percent of all children eligible to receive
free lunch

percent of eligible children who are served
free lunch

percent of e igible children who are served
breakfast

3 2



EXHIBIT VI

SUMMARY or LUNCH SFRVICI flY

1976 - 1977

r.TRICT

Sales

Teach_er_Sales_
Total Number

District of Schools

Tyic of rood Service Averaoe Nonawr lonche% Peliili_z* pa 1 ly_

Cafeteria
Meal

Pack Basic
Convenience/ Milk
Bulk_ kily

Free
"A

Mioced MO Total "A"
ic "" oirhe%Pre A It

:-.

'A" La Tarte
Sale%

1 29 Decentralized- To be handled by District 1. 9.070 33 19

.-_--;,,,.-

9.0110

-.z---
$ .66 5 168.18

9(NPS) 1,160 54 157 1.971 _33:15 7.92

2 71 18 16 73 10 4 17,590 452 1,741 19,783 55.86 114.90

3 31 15 7 7 0 2 10.773 41 127 10.936 07 09 152.85

4 31 18 8 3 2 0 13,313 67 31 13.411 0 278.04

5 30 13 6 6 5 0 12.701 139 62 12,907 .56 241.69

6 27 9 7 6 1 4 14,805 295 94 15,194 77.94 163.73

7 35 13 9 7 5 1 17,364 64 23 17,451 .14 334.06

4 43 21 10 2 7 3 710073 739 862 77.674 512.16 318.59

9 45 14 19 3 8 1 27,514 159 74 27.747 47.05 323.17

10 54 12 31 4 3 4 21,039 70? 1.055 22.796 119.83 710.83

11 51 16 21 7 3 4 12,671 1.455 2.437 16.513 545.64 226.54

12 35 10 12 6 7 0 16,396 67 63 16.576 17.96 200.79

13 38 16 15 6 0 1 14.523 78 677 15.778 36.40 272.79

14 38 13 14 9 2 0 19.718 195 48 19,461 770.97 784.17

15 40 17 14 5 0 4 15.566 441 505 16.512 166.77 259.75

16 17 12 2 1 2 0 9.337 34 7 9,373 57.15 144.94

17 31 9 18 0 2 2 18.378 269 758 19,405 255.4/ 317.78

18 23 8 13 0 1 1 7,347 737 796 8.875 501.51 733.79

19 36 11 20 2 2 1 16.503 365 415 11.783 31.4/ 120.711

20 37 8 18 4 1 6 9,442 562 1,135 11.139 665 8 190.96

21 33 11 19 1 1 1 9.145 435 541 10.171 563. 197.66

22 32 la 18 0 1 3 6.989 655 1.403 9.017 sin 701m3

23 22 11 7 2 1 1 10.971 6 2 10,979 139.50

24 42 8 17 3 3 11 10,657 1,456 7,375 14,483 45701, 141.71

25 44 8 13 6 3 14 5,006 6, 7,445 8.94n 1177.58 778.44

26 39 5 10 13 1 10 7,743 346 1.376 4.465 531.78 143.59

27 47 14 13 9 3 8 14,977 766 1,507 11.750 452.75 76/.75

28 43 11 19 3 0 10 9.756 1.451 11.7/5 550.16 710,34

29 38 13 12 6 1 6 17.780 654 1.488 14,9?? 273.44 700.74

40 14 13 3 0 10 11,437 995 1.471 11.904 719.0? 191./8

31 78 35 21 16 5 1 13.925 1,575 6,316 21.766 1,324.51 331.1,11

32 24 5 11 6 2 0 14.175 131 49 14,353 511.39 169.

Total 1.195 394 433 169 82 113 479.591 15,178 30.955 4/5,125 $ 9./65.66 57.055.10

Iii_05c11991.:

*Data as of flavcmbor. 1976.
Manhattan 17.763 873 1 ),721 $ 3.761.67 17

Bronx 17,877 546 1.073 19.416 4,13/.04 1,893.15

Brooklyn 31.378 727 1.495 31.600 5.089.71 3.50/.76

Queuns 9,462 739 7.478 1?.09 3.0,11? 7,390.14

Richmond 3,619 753 1,711 5.143 1.563.Z6 444.99

Grand Total .......- .... ....... ... . . .. . . .. . , , .. ..... 509.751 18.078 37.985 565,814 577.6/1.82 $16,717,35

3 3



School
Districts

Exhibit VII

Suivary of Free Food SErvice by Dis
1975

1
Total
Rei;isier

fChildrci

for Free

1
% All
Children
Elitiblc
for Free
Meals

Lunchen
Served

icL

Childre
who aro
served

Free Lo ch

26

%Elig b
Childron±:-

VFree who are
Break- :-erved
fasts Free Bre
Served ftist

1 15,812 12,439 79% 10,710 86% '5408
2 21,270 13,665 64% 12,428 91% 7351 54%
3 18,798 14,034 75% 12,193 87% 6897 49%.
4 16,291 13,157 81% 11,778 89% 3110 24%
5 19,662 14,057 76% 13,192 89% 2404 16%
6 18,047 12,145 67% 10,600 87% 1746 14%
7 25,995 20,592 79% 13,442 90% 3833 19%
8 30,523 22.729 74% 18,294 80% 2273 10%
9 35,856 25,070 70% 22,947 .91% 3885 15%

10 29,500 15,640 53% -12,553 80% 1932 12%
11 26,615 11,014 41% 9,938 90% 0

12 28,890 21,004 75% 10,549 85% 355 2%
13 22,173 17,33e 78% 14,303 82% 979 67
14 26,204 20,037 77%, 18,387 91% 4601 23%
15 24,846 16,656 67% 15,027 90% 1838 11%
16 17,950 15,577 87% 14,207 91% 3218 21%
17 25,906 17,207 67% 14,769 85% 0 0
18 20,170 3,417 42% 6,713 80% 0 0
19 29,414 22,433 76% 10,737 83% 581 3%
20 26,169 9,518 36% 0,088 85% -0

21 26,105 9,973 38% 8,718 87% 1687

26,400 5,950 23% 5,235 88% 0
23 19,310 15,164 78% 12,661 83% 2525
24 24,660 9,093 37% 7,690 84% . 0
25 25,1E6 4,630 19Z 4,224 90% 0

26 10,159 2,951 16%- 2,621 89% 0
27 29,263 13,357 46% 11,657 87% 0
20 25,363 11,501 45% 9,355 81% 437 4%
29, 26,39 13,035 49% 11,893 91% 0

30 23,607 10,593 45% 9 453 89% 0

31 42,367 11,297 27% 9,760 86% 463 4%
32" 20,857 14,495 69% 12,266 85% 933 6%

Total 737,792 446,570 577. 3S7,306 87% .56,456

Bich Total 3

School gezist--

303,003 92,951 307, 59,852 647.

To al 1,095,795 539,521 497. 447,238 83% Mi!

2
( Biard r EduentInn Pupil In rn_tion Sur-..ey Sumc:nry, February 1975; o -d or:

Educ4ttion, 1975; 3 OffiC f Educatior.al tatisrics, June 1975)
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OPERAT ON JE THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

Seven bas c activities are p:-formed by the Bureau of School Lunches.

- Program and Facility Planning

Menu Planning

Procurement of Food and Supplies

- Warehousing and Distribution

- Food Preparation and Service

Personnel Management

Business-and Financial Admini ion

Program and facility planning

The Bureau of School Lunches enqaqes in ongoing evalui ion and planning

of food service methods.

In cooperation with the Office of School Buildings, Burcau of School

Lunches plans for the modernization and improvement of kitchens. Consider-

able effort is required to see to it that k tchen equipmett is properly

main _ained and repaired.

Menu Planning

In planning the menus the first criterion to he met is the satisfaction

of established nutritional requirements. Each lunch must be a type "A"

standard as defined by the federal government. Menu pl,nners balance

student tastes with cost to dete mine what food is to be served. By urjng

2-6 week menu cycles, the total quantity of food necessary is determined and

the next step of food purchasing 1 s initiated. "Basic" menus which exist



primarily in the nonpublic schools are standardized citywide. Meal pack

menw; are ,Aandardied for each vendor, although each district may make

substitutions. Cafeteria and bulk convenience schools plan thei ,menus

individually. The fedr al government donates surplus agricultural com-

moditics on an ir ar basis as part of its support for the school lunch

Iro'Jr1I1. Menu planners must devise means of utilizing these donated com-

modities in place of planned menu items in 'Order to lower costs.

Food and ruppl i es Procurement

The Iureau of School Lunches purchases food and supplies through the

Bureau of Supplies. Fixed pwiod contracts are estiblished with suppliers

as d result of sealed bi( proces,. The Bureau staff must establish

specifications for each item contracted for collate orders from the schools,

project immediate and futur- needs, and handle complaints about vendors.

Proper inspection and testing of the food is performed upon delivery.

-_,!housing and Distribution

The Bu:eau of School Lunches operates a warehouse for canned goods and

paper products. Commercial warehouse space is purchased to store refrigera-

td and frozen products. The warehouse facilities receive food and supplies

from vendors. Some items such .as fruit, bread and milk are drop-shipped

directly to school locations.

The Bureau operates its own trucking fleet supplemented by leased

ucks, especially for refrigerated transport. Regular shipments of food

and supplies arc made to each school .



Food Preparation and rviee

Food is prepared and served at each sclool. Small inventories are

kept on the premises. Labor is allocated accordinj te the number of meals

served daily and the type of service.

Personnel :_anagement

This is a major activity because there are over 8,000 employees in-

volved in the current operations, mostly on an hourly basis. Recruiting,

hiring and training of employees is all performed on an onqoinq basis

Contracts are negotiated with four locals of two different unions.

Financial Administration

Financial administration is divided 'or area the int -nal

requirements of budgeting, accounting, covi c sh conf -1, ,nd

auditfng; and the eternal reguirem for processi g claims for subsidy

mon es from the state and federal governmer
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ORGAN I lAT I ONAL STRUCTURE_ _ _ _ _

The 6 -rition of the Bureau of School Lunches is performed jointly

by a central administrative headquarters and a field staff (see Exhibit VIII).

Administrative Headqua ters

The administrative headquarters staff of 436 employees is headed by

a Jirector of Scho-1 Lunches.

The Equipment and Facilities Unit supervises the Mon-Food Assistance

Program (NFAP)--a feder lly funded program which provides 75%-matching

funds for the purchase and installation of approved food service equipment.

Food technology tests food for nutrition and quality and prepares food

specifications.

The finance unit eztablishes procedures for the payment of bills,

processes vouchers for wnent, maintains an accounting system, files

reimbursement claims, prepares a budget and forecasts subsidies.

Other headqua ter units include warehouse and distribution,personnel

and labor relations and the procurement unit.

Field Operatio

The Held staff is headed by an assistant direc_or who is responsible

for coordinating all field operations. The assistant direc _or has three

I

assistants, two of whom' supervise the elementary, junior high, and non-

public school food service programs (1,195 schools)- and one of whom super-

vises the high schools (134 schools). The two elementary, junior high, non-

public supervisor have thirty district supervisors reporting to them. Each

dist-ict supervisor has several school lunch managers who directly supervise .

3 8



EXHIBIT VII - PRESENT ORGANIZATION

ORGANI2A:rION CHART

BUREAU OF SCHOOL LUNCHES

AS OF NOVEN3ER 1976

ACTING DIRECTOR

OF SCHOOL LUNCHES _ CONSULTANT

S 7 IAL PROJECTS DIRI7C7CR! OFFICEr.TPT

"1' NT P:D

1,4

; 1 "-;

i

YN77I:NT7,1013Merlti'"al 4

YE.EMM.

i:ir 0:Tc

InA!.

40

HI iELS ELErE7AU
rpp,ri

JR. Fiq' SUMS
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a number of schools in the school district. The.headqua.rters supervisor of

high schools has three supervisors of school lunch reporting.to her. These

three supervisors supervise a school lunch manager in each high sCh6O1.

The Bureau of School Lunches maintains a field office in each community

school district. The district field office generally has a staff of four,

in addition to the distritt supervisor of school lunches. The district office

-form the following functions:

ChLck subsidy claim forms filed by each school.

theck school cash receipts.

Communicate with individual schools.

Pass on vendor bills', complaints and -all repo
to headquarters.

Check time sheets and collate for payroll.

Place orders for bread, milk, groceries, produce,
and meal packs with the vendor.

Place orders for_meat, cheese, canned goods, paper
goods, and supplies with headquarters.

Handle equipment repairs.

Personnel absences and replacements.

The district supervisor of school lunches is responsible for all food

service operations in the district's schools. The dist ict supervisor -hires,

hourly personnel- maintains good relationships with school principals and

custodians, and handles many public relations functions.

The high school division, unlike its sister division, is run on a profit-

loss basis. Each high school receives a budget for all direct food and labor

4 1



costs. 'Each school plans its own menus, and food is ordered-di rctly from

vendors, through contracts negotiated bY headquarters. Vendors-are paid

from a cash
. imprest fund, which-allows for prompt payments as well as an

individual-accounting-of each school's purchases. During-the thirty years

that the Board of Educat on has officially administered-the school lunch

program the high schools as a group- have run a profit for 22 years -and a

defidit.during 8 years'. The aMount varied from.a surplus. of $2.2 million

in 1974-1975 to a $0.9 million loss in 1968-1969. In the_ past, Sdr'pluses

were generally used to finance equipm.ent purchases AS of Ouly 1973 high

school surpluses must be returned to the -City's general funds.

4 2
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STUD_ES. MADE OF_ THE BUREAU OFSEHOOE LUNCHES

During tie period frovi 1945 to the present, at which time the Bureau

1 Lunches grew almost six fold, there have b en several studies and

evalual; ioii ma le of the 1Unch program and of the particular problems that

hive occurred in the Bureau.

l'rcyen Food S tud V

One of the earliest Problem encountered by the Bureau of School

Lunches WAS _the qeneral dissatisfaction with the central kitchen food Ser-

vice. The Board of Education, jointly with the Ford Foundation sponsored

an ev luation by the Education Facilities Laboratory of possible frozen

food problems for schools. This study, completed in June, 1964, selected

two (2) schools to serve frozen reheated lunches and two (2) control schools.

A cost study compared the four schools. It was found that "frozen foods may

reduce the cost of meals by 7e each (15%). Therefore it was recommended

that the Board.of Education implement a frozen food service program in the

elementary schools On the basis of this report central kitchens were phased

out and frozen food service substituted wherever possible.

l)ecen Lra lization

Another problem was the implementation of the New York State Legislature's

decentralization law, which required the City Board of Education to delegate

ny -f its power and duties to more than 30 Community School Boards. McKinsey &

Lompany was chosen ti prepare recommendations. Their recommendation regarding

the lunch program was to continue central service and permit each district to

choose either to run its own program or to continue with central lunch service.

This would allow each district a reasonable option without too severe a cost

Ilerkil ty to the overall lunch program. The central lunch program was modified

to establish fi ld district offices with lunch supervisors to coordinate

4 3



headquarters and individual school operations.

Levitt Re ort

The Levitt audit of the financial and operating practices of the Bureau

of School Lunches was filed by the .Office of the State Comptroller on May

1976. It consisted of an examination of the Bureau of School Lunches opera-

tions between July 1, 1973 and dune 30, 1974. The State Comptroller's staff

visited twenty (20) schools. They found that BSL efforts needed stronger

support by way of guidelines, controls, work standards and most of all, effec-

tive supervision, to overcome shortcomings which were found in almost all cif the

Bureau's operations. These deficiencies resulted in excessive costs, laxity

in observing subsidy requirements, missing toll tickets, budgetary weaknessess,

and an almost total lack of control over warehouse inven ories that exposed

the Bureau to loss and pilferage. F000 co nt.rol requiveo eApuuu

stronger contract penalty provisions and more written pruceoures. Wdrehousin9

operations needed tighter control over inventory and more etticient use ot

drivers and loaders. Cost data was not availaele oy LYPe Ur weil servi e I II

general there was a lack of aaequdLe managemLni. infurmdLiull. There were dl

numerous errors, in subsidy claims.

In 1974,the Board of Education hired its own consultant, Touche Ross &

Company to make a detailed study and prepare recommendations regarding the

financial management in the Bureau of School Lunches. This study, completed

in December- 1975 consisted of ten_volumes of detailed ahalysis of the school

lunch operating system and recommendations for improvement in nearly every

aspect of the Bureau of School Lunch central operations. It provided a de-

tailed program for improvement in financial management reporting nd cintrul,

4 4
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ims prOc. essiruj, cdSll management, warehousing and distrlbution- budget

p eparation and general cost accounting. It also found that the Bureau of

School Lunches did not have sufficient management depth to implement the

major system modifications recommended.

utner Reports

In 1971 the Citizens Committee for Children of New York prepared a re-

port for the Community School Boards on the school lunch program in New York

City. focused on the need for quality and nutritious meals:and proposed

that udents sha e in the menu planning. It also recommended that New York=

tatc allocate its fair share of federal funds to New York City; i.e. if the

city ves bln of th- lunches in the state if should receive 50:_ of the

funds lhe repo t found deficiencies irt the service, atmosphere and hygiene

of the school lunch program.

ihe Common ty Council of Greater New York issued a report in March, 1975

on its monitoring of the school breakfast and lunch programs in New York City

iisits were made to 30 schools and a questionnaire was sent to the

hou.ly lunchroom workers. The report found that the school food programs

were not ope- .ing effectiveTy in terms of the quality of food, lunchroom

atmosphere 'ndladvance menu information.

The Educ,tion Priorities Panel issued a report on August 18, 1976,high-

ilighting the Levitt Report findings and their own survey of lunch service n

_ther cities. They reCommended exploring the use of fast Mods, implementation

f the Levitt Report recommendations, establishment of a Menu Advisory Board,

and ( for more technical assistance to the Districts wishing to run

their own lunch prorjraiii. Finally, the report suggested that five Outside con7

L actors he asked to cater lunches in representative school districts to find

out if these contracts would be cost effective.

4 5
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The School Food Committee in District 13 con ructed a survey in June,

1976 of 14 of. the 22 schools in the district. They found that many improve--

ments could be made, particularly regarding the food (more variety of "real"

meat, chocolate milk, a choice of food) and the operation cd the lunchroom

making menus available in advance, longer lunch hours, more lunciroom super-

vision).

The General Accounting Office, the investigative arm of Congress, began

an evaluation in December, 1976 of the nutritional quality of meals served in

New York City. Its report will not be available for SOMQ time.

4 6



IV. FUTURE TRENDS

Two new programs have recently been added to the responsibilities of the

Bureau of School Lunches. The breakfast program, which was initially run by

districts on a voluntary basis. has been made mandatory by state law. During

the 1976-1977 school year, breakfasts must be served in every school fn which

at least 1/3 of the students 'are eligible for free lunch. As the law is cur-

rently written, breakfast mpst be served in all schools by the 1977-1978 school

year. It is the responsibility of the Bureau of School Lunches to provide

overall supervision and coordination for the program to see to it that claims

are .correctly prepared, eligibility requirements followed, and type "P meal

requi- ements met etc. In addition, the Board of Education, in response to

the request of the State and Federal gove nments, will act as theprincipal

sponsor of the 1977 Summer Food Service Program- for Children in New York City.

The Bureau of School Lunches is no longer responsible only for lunches

served during the school year, but for an overall nutrition program for New

York City's children.

The following table is a three year projection of the expected grewth, of-

school meal service in New York City.

Annual No.
of Meals
(millions)

1976/77 1977/78, 1978/79 1979/80 3 yr. effect

102.0-lunches 107.0-lunches 110.0-lunches 110.0-lunches

11.2-Bkfst. 20.8-Bkfst. 22.0-Bkfst. 25.0-Bkfst.

0-Smr.Lun. 5.0-Smr.Lun. 5.0-Smr.Lun. 7.5-Smr.Lun.

113 2

26% increase
in

food service

132.8 137,0 142.5
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An.experimental "fast food" operation is being s atted ih two New

York City High Schools. This program is scheduled to start in September,

1977. It will provide students with a wide selection of food they would pro-

bably choose for-themselves--hamburgers, pizzas, tacosf and chicken. All the

entrees will4)e protein based, french fries will be enriched with 'vitamin "C"

and mil* shakes will contain the standard 1/2 pint of milk. This meal will

provide the standard nutritious Type"A" U.S_D.A. meal. It Is expected that

student participation will substantially increased.

4 8



Kev Issues

2 major issues face the Bureau of School Lunches. The first, is that-

at a time of fiscal crisis, a school syrstem must carefully analyze all

expenditures, ond see to,it that costs of supportive services such as

school lunches are minimized so that as large a portion of the total school

budget as possible can be devoted to instructional purposes.

The second is that a greater and greater percentage of the number of

lunches served in New York City-schools are served free to needy children.

For many of these children, the school lunch revesents a significant portion

of their total nutritfon,_perhaps the only square meal they get each day. It

is of primary finportance, therefore, that the meals be nutritious, and that

they be accepted and eaten by the children,

The Bureau must, therefore, improve its operating efficiency to eliminate

waste and reduce-costs wherever possible, and it must also make a concerted

effort to make the meals it produces as nutritious and: attractive to children

as possible. In order to meet these goals, action must be taken in three

major areas: management systems, operating systEms, and food service systems.

Managemeht Siltems

Under the direction of the Deputy Chancellor on Operations Improvement

project currently being undertaken in the Bureau of School-Lunches initial

'fbcus has been on implementing management improvements which have been recommen-

ded by studies by the State Comptroller and Touche, Ross and Company.

Extensive management improvements in the Bureau of School Lunches are re-

quir d in order to improve operating efficiency.. As the organization has grown

over the years, personnel whose skills, interests, and training were in

food service have been assigned- to cover various of the business aspect_ of

4 9
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the running E5E. As Of the 1976-1977 school year, BSL had only five

Persons in executive positions paying over $20,000 per year, to run an

operation with a budget uf well over $100 million. As was pointed out in

the management summary of State Comptroller Arthur Levitt's 1975 audit of

the Bureau. BSL staff -xertihg great effort in trying to run the Bureau

of School Lunches, Imt ,at effort needs stronger support by.way of guide-

lines, controls, work F;tndards, and most of all, effective supervision "

To meet these needF. the operations improvement project will take a

several pronged appreaci-

- The bureau st, will be reorganized and new

personnel

- Efforts will be ri3Ot? to hire a consultant on a
short-term basis to attack specific shortcom ngs
and implement improvements.

- The Office of the Deputy Chancellor will maintain
its current involvement in planning, monitoring,
and implementing changes for at least another year.

The first step to an overall improvement of the operating efficiency of

the Bureau of School Lunches must be the development of sufficient staff with

capabilities and skills necessary to provide a proper level of management and

supervision. to this end, a proposal tor a restructuring of the management

organization of the Bureau of School Lunches has been submitted to the Board

of Education. To acknowledge the expanding responsibility of the Bureau to

provide breakfast and summer feeding programs as well as lunches, it will

be renamed the Office of School Food Services. The new organization will

separate the food service and business management operations of the Bureau,

so that fovi service personnel will be able to concentrate on food service

and fie d operations, and a staff with spec fic business management skills

5 0
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and training will provide the necessary business managehibilt and supportive

services. Additional staff with specific business management skills will

be brought in, and necessary.business:management systems, now lacking, will

be developed. These include a cost analysis system, a management information

system; staff to concentrate on automated systems development, analysis

f management information and systems, and an internal operational-auditing

group to assist in making sure that proper procedures are being followed at

operating locations.

Op rating:Systems

Certain operating systems also require immediate attention. The eligi-

bility and claims system is central_ to obtaining revenue from State and Federal

reimbursements. At the school level, procedures currently required for the

certification of eligibility for free or reduced priced meals for every child

require a great deal of paperwork, and present a problem to many principals.

A Modification of these regulations will be sought, so that eligibility can

be det--mined on a statistical rather than individual basis in areas where

nearly every school child is needy. Verification of lunch counts and the

processing of claims also present 0oblems -which need to be worked out, so

that disallowances can be minimized and'the City can receive timely reimburse-

ment.

The cur ent purchasinr- system eliminates many medium to small local vendors

from participation because their size either does not allow them to provide

goods in the vast quantities needed by the program, or because they cannot

afford to absorb the costs associated with long delays in payments coMmon in

the New York City purchasing system. It has been observed that prices
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of some items were lower at a local supermarket than for goods obtaini,

through purchase contracts. High schools have had great success buying in

smaller quantities'through their imprest funds, which allow them to make pay-

ments quickly. Procedures will be-developed to allow purchase control at the

district school lunch office level, to take advantage of smaller, loca ven-

dors, and to allow for more local variation in menu planning.

In certaih- schools, -lunch periods have been virtually.eliminated by end-

to-end scheduling. This is Sometimes the result of a princiPal'S desire to

eliminate the congregation of students in the lunchroom which is perceived

as a trouble spot. Better 'commUnication between school administrators and

school lunch officials are needed to resolve this problem.

food Siervice_Systeml

Many complaints have been heard about the quality of meals produced by

the school lunch program, and the amount of waste resulting when children do

not eat their lunches. Three areas require exploration:

Alternative methods of food services such as fast foods,

and contracting to management companies, need to be

studied and tried out on a pilot basis.- Close coopera-
tion between labor and management will be required to

introduce new service methods.

- Better systems for communications among school lunch

producers, students 'and parents.need to be developed so

that all can cooperate in planning an acceptable food

service program. Better lines of corrimunication need to

be institutionalized so that an atmosphere of responsive-

ness and mutual respect will prevail.

- A greater understanding of the impertance of nutrition
will help children to understand the importance of the

lunches they eat in school. Efforts must be made to tie
the school lunch program into nutrition education as a

part of the regular school curricular. This reqUires that

teachers and principals be involved and informed'about the

school lunch program.


